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MASK AND

Famous Club Seen in Mr
Hamlet of Denmark

BRILLIANT AUDIENCE

Latest Production Probably the Best
Ever Offered by the

Organization

WIG

AT

I

LAFAYETTE

>

The annual visit to Washington of the
Mask and Wig Club of Philadelphia at
the Lafayette House last night
Was the signal for the greatest outpour
lug of society that has been seen at any
of the local playhouses this season In

p deed in this respect it was the most
j brilliant audience ever gathered upon a

similar occasion And never within the
memory of the most inveterate theater
goer have there been such frequent

i prolonged outbursts of the most en
thuciastie and vociferous applause dem
onstrations in which the women were
the leaders and most persistent par
ticipants

Best of all it can be said without in
the least gauging by the standard usual
ly applied in the case of an amateur
organization that all this applause was
richly deserved and was
justification for the Incessant demand
for encores It was a performance per
feet in all essentials one whichput to the blush many professional ef
forts in this line of business
Farce With Satire

Mr Hamlet of Denmark is the
work of William Ernst second vice
president of the club It is as broad a

as cauld be conce ived and yet In
its lines and situations there Is conceal
ed many a clever satire on the stage as
well as on other current affairs The

King is Richard III in disguise and
ghost is pot that of royal Dane but
of Shakespeare who indignantly pro
tests against the murder of his plays by

bum actors The music presents a
few original compositions but most of
it is drawn from current popTllar plays
by the compiler Charles

In the excellent throughout
there were some who preeminently
serve unstinted praise These were
Loris Keegan Mellon 05 L as Hamlet
Allen Rodney Ludlow 03 C as the

Charles Leon Downing as
Ophelia Rollin Cantwell 05 C as Anna

and Walter Bream Edmundspii
0 the Ghost They proved them
selves each and every one gifted with
the true quality of Nothing

f was more delightful than Downing
Imitation of Ethel Barrymore as Sun
day In voice action and makeup it
was a faithful counterpart of the popu

J lar young actress
Good Singing Great Dancing

The singing was in the main all that
could have been expected and as for
the dancing it was supremely excel
lent Mr Bottle exhibited particular
gracefulness and skill but the otherwpra but little less proficient
and chorus was up to date in this
respect as in every other The cos

waa extremely rich in fine
whole affair was managed with a de
gree of perfection that will not easiy
find its eQual
Who Were There

Theater parties were the order of the
evening many generous hosts not only
bUying boxes but bunches of seats in as
close proximity as possible for parties
of younger people

Mrs George Westinghouse and party
occupied one of the most prominent low
ec boxes

Mr and Mrs John E Reyburn enter
tamed in their box Miss Durandter of the British Ambassador Mile des

fle la Fosse daughter of the
counselor of the French embassy Miss
Joan Crosby William JReyburn Colonel
Biddle Roger Wetmore and Captain
Cloman In another box taken by Mrs
Beybiirn were Miss Reyburn and Miss
Cotton Smith Miss Katherine Brown
and Miss Helen all girl friends of Miss
Ileyburn

Mrs Alfred E Bates wife of General
Bates had in her party Mr and Mrs
Gordon Cummlng Assistant Secretary
of State and Mrs Peirce Senator War
ren Miss Pauline Morton Miss Ames
Miss ElkinSi Major McCawley Captain
Gilmore antI others

Mr and Mrs Francois Berger Moran
had as suests Capt and Mrs Warren
Eeach Mrs Bsach of New York Jus
tice and Mrs Brown and John
Molten Hudgins Mr and Charles
J Boll had with them the Misses Eel
and other of their family
Brig Gen and Mrs John P Story had
with them Mr and Mrs John P Story
jr Miss Laura C Wells daughter of

and Mrs Henry Vells had a party
of several young friends as did
Katherine O Leech daughter of Mr

Mrs John F Leech
Mr and Mrs George Lothrop Bradley

lid as guests Mr and Mrs Gaff At
torney General Moody and Mrs Oliver
Cromwell Mr and Mrs Slmpklns en
tertained Mr and Mrs Hugh
and F R Hitt jr

Mrs William Gordon Crawford had ir
her box the Misses Carlisle grand
daughters of the former Secretary oi
the Treasury and Mrs John G Carlisle
Miss Dorothy Harrison of New York
and others

Lieutenant Fortescue entertained Miss
Roosevelt and several of her young
friends

Commander and Mrs Miller had E

of young people with them In
cluding the Misses Miller Mrs H
H Southerland the Misses Southed
land Mr and Mrs George Howard
Mr SecUendorf Mrs Donner Miss

Mrs Cleveland Perkins and
1 ty Mrs N S Lincoln and party Mrs

Thomas Nelson Page and party Mrs
J C ODonnell General
party Mrs May C D Johnson Mr

Hackett Mrs G F McKnev
Mrs C W Rae Mra Yarrow Mrs
Butterneld Mrs Henry Kirkc Porter
Mrs Glover Mrs Rcamey each
guests either In boxes or orchestra
seats

Two boxes were occupied by the mem
bers of the Kappa Delta Fraternity 01

Fairmont Seminary The party was
chaperoned by Mr and Mrs
Ramsay Those in attendance wer
Misses Jennie Tully Alline Caldwell
Mary Lewis Fant of Tennessee

of Baltimore Margaret Hally
br Kentucky Vivian Dulaney of Mis
jsouri Althea Kline Cochran

Bowman Elizabeth Watt anc
Ruth Greenwood of Pennsylvania

HOLY COMFORTER FAIR
BEGINS SECOND

Last night began the second wee c

ihe Holy Comforter Fair in Odd Fel
tows Hall in Seventh street
L the special features continue

and are drawing cards par
He Haw Maud and the Bat

Knights of St John
land Ancient Order of Hibernians

represented last night and a
of Knights of Columbu

Jg assured for tonight
articles are so
that the executive committee ha

decided positively that the usual
lion solo at of a fair will no
be held

FridaY night from 8 to 12 i

dance will murk the
iflnale Of the fair Ail booths etc wil
liaVfr beers remove d and a tine
TffiU discourse choice dance music
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THE LOCAL PLAYHOUSESXEr

CHARLES HAWTREY

AT NEW NATIONAL

A Message Mars
Again Captivates Audience

From

A delighted audience of good porpor
tions welcomed back to Washington
last night at the National the capable
English actor Charles Hawtrey in A
Message From Mars This entertain
ing play has received the commendation
of Washington playgoers in such meas
ure that the mere fact of having once
seen it is not the least deterrent to an
other attendance on the return visit of
the original players

From the very start the play appeals
to the audience as something from life
Everyone Instantly realizes in Horace
Parker the selfish individual with whom
each has come in contact oiice
while or perhaps all too unfortunately
under the family rooftree He is ego
tistical selfish in every act and
thought and it is only till hard exper
ience which is imposed upon him by
the man from Mars that brings to him
a realization of his failings He thinks
everyone else Is tremendously incon

siderate but himself never The Mar
tian makes him see things in another
light and after a harrowing experience
he wakes up It has been a dream but
so realistic that he determines not to
run any risk of its ever becoming an
actuality He takes of an

at hand and shows himself
a kindhearted man doing good with
his mlllons

Mr Hawtreys delineation of the
leading part the audience with
him He is droll from the American
point of view hut his undemonstrative
instincts seem quite up to the impres
sjon most people have of Englishmen
Henry J Hadfield as the Martian is a
marvelous wizard Who makes the
chairs and tables dance to and fro in
an alarming manner to the utter con
sternation of Parker The way the
stage effects go flying around just about
settles the question in the minds of
the audience scientists ought
to try getting into communication with
the other planet There are troubles
enough at home

By clever devices the dream Is por
trayed and the audience Is let Into a lot
of secrets about things golj on sim
ultaneously at different places Then
Ftirker wakes up but cannot shake off
the recollection of his experiences He
is a different man while
has had its lesson as well The pro
duction is faultlessly given and the
whole cast acquits Itself well especia
ly Cyril Young as the tramp Cecil
Magnus the interloping young lover
Hetta Bartlett the Imperious aunt mid
Mona Harrison the heros prospective
wife The introduction of coster types
in the last act gives the opportunity
fUn rounding out the pathetic lesson
which appeals to everyone as doming
pretty to everyday life

CHASES
Dida Proves a Mystery to r Delighted

Audience
The fascinating and mysterious
Plda was by fac he most interesting

instructive of a number of excel
lent entertainers who appeared before
a large audience last night at Chases
Theater The act is a wonderful delu
sion or perhaps may be caned an op
tical In full view of the
audience living moving beautiful
women flesh are created In a
tank of water which Is placed in the
center of the stage did not ar
rive in Washington In time to pre
sented at the matinee yesterday after
noon and the management announced
that the holders of tickets for that per
formance would be admitted on any
other day this week

Johnson and Cole the popular col
ored comedians and song writers
proved excellent entertainers antI were
generously applauded and frequently en
cord The performance was opened
with some good dancing by Hathaway
and Walton two woodenshoe dancers
whose efforts to please merited the rec
ognition accorded them The Patty
brothers gave an interesting exhibition
of headtohead alancing Alexander
Patty finishing the act by walking
down a short stairway on life head
without the assistance of his hands or
feet Yorke and Adams Hebrew come
dians were amusing and mixed a few
good old gags with many excellent
Jokes Willy Zimmerman gave many
splendid imitations of famous band
masters among which were Wagner
Von Suppe Liszt Verde and Sousa
Harry Le Clair a noted female Imper
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sonator also gave some excellent im
itations of famous The per
formance closed with an exhibition pi
moving pictures by the American
tagraph

LYCEUM

Bon Ton Burlesquers in a Tobacco

Sauce Production
A Parisian Jamboree and A Wild

Night were the burlesques presented
by Rushs Bon Tons at the Lyceum
Theater last night Fro licsome girls

a chorus not large but lively
Some unfamiliar songs were introduced

familiar ones were sung with much

In the olio the Neeley Brothers scored
with a truly wonderful exhibition of
bag punching Billy and Ben Cook did
a stunt a little above
the average while Miss Katharine
Klalr songster Raymond and Clark

conversationalists and the Musical
Simpsons to add piquancy to a
tobasco sauce production

of Life
The Span of Life presented here

for Innumerable seasons past still com
mands breathless attention

The cast this is as good as has
played the melodrama The play is
Splendidly mounted The loading
was assigned to Harry English Miss
Maud Hartly Ir a bit of a character
sketch was ably seconded by Nutty
Brown or Harry Hughes off the stage
The portrayal of Richard Blunt by
Thomas lEmpest won hearty applause

In the progress of the second act the
ThreEs Donazettcs appeared in difficult
cad clever acrobatic feats

and
spirit
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Large Crowd Attends First Night and
Enjoys Spec ial Features of

the Fete

SACRED HEAT GHURGH

fAIR IS NOW OPEN

I

A large crowd was in atteiidance last
night at the opening of the fair of the
Church of the Sacred Heart at Masonic
Hall and It was a Jolly goodnatured
pleasuresoeklnsr crowd

ICo ceremony was observed at the
opening other than the tapping of a
bell The hall was beautifully decorat
ed with bright colors floors and potted
plants and at the pretty
girls were in

One of the features of the fair that
a great action was the

diorama which is an ingenious piece
of mechanism representin In detail a
land and water scene of area
A pony express Is seen to carry the mall
to a steamer which takes it across a
river A miniature train Is seen run
ning In and out of tunnels and there
are waterfalls moving people a church

organ playing a with
ie thunder arid lightning

Each day of the fair the ladies of the
will serve lunch until 2 oclock

rand supper will be served throughout
the evening

The Church of the Sacred Heart Four
teenth street and Whitney avenue north
west Is a comparatively new parish in
Washington The Rev Joseph F Mc
Gee is the pastor The proceeds of the
fair will be used in erecting a parochial
residence

SOUTHERN WOMEN WILL
GREET THE DELEGATES

An enthusiastic and largely attended
meeting of ladies from the various
Southern organizations in Washington
was held in the parlors of the Kisgs
House last night for the purpose of ar
ranging pLqins for a reception in honor
of the delegates to the Southern Indus
tiiitl Parliament which will begin its
sessions here on May 23

Mrs Miller presided at th
committees were appoint

ed front the Southern Relief Society
R E Lee Chapter Stonewall Jackson
Chapter and the Southern Cross Chap
ten to make the necessary arrange
ments The committees will report at a
meeting to oe held on Thursday evening
May 11 at the House

Mrs Rounsaville of Georgia who was
formerly president of the United Daugh
ters of the Confederacy was present at
the meeting last night and made an
address

EXERTION IN PARADE

COSTS SHERIFFS

NEW LONDON May Sheriff
Martin P Baily fiftyone years old
was found dea d in bed

He had been in health and over
exertion in the parade at the dedica
tion of the Winthrop Monument last
Saturday caused death
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UNION MADE

Men In every wall
of life in all pro

fessions
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Actor Well Received ill
Slialcespaerean Play

HANFORD SCORES

AS PETRUGHIU

Charles B Hanford creditably inter
prets the role of Petruchio in Shake
speares Taming of the Shrew pre
seated last night at the Ccjlumbia

Many Pension Office officials were
among the audience to see the reappear
ance of their former fellowcler after
an absence of many years from Wash
ington Their applause would have been

corded on the score of friendships butnose as Mr Hanfords
work was deserving of appreciation

At the of tne play Mr Hanford
in a curtain speech grati
tude for Ins reception and threatenedto strain the indignity of his friends
to the limit b some ambitious his
trionic essay in the future Iandrclap
ping dared him to do it

Marie Brofnah as Katherine display
ed an intelligent Conception the Char
actor Grumio was the part assigned
and cleverly portrayed by Henry Mae
Rude and Margaret was sweet and
lovable as

Others In the cast were Frank Hen
ning as Hortensio Edward DOize as
Lucentio and Alexander MacKenzie as
Gremio Georga G Halpin was clever
in the brief role of the tailor

Philander C Johnson is responsible
for the words of the chorus sung at the
wedding feast or Bianca in th elast act

A oneact play The Old Guard
preceded the classic comedy Haver
sack one of Napoleons old guar d gave
Mr Hanford opportunity for an excel
lent portrayal of a decrepit old sol
dEer Miss Oswald was sup
posed daughter of Haversack Beaville
and Henry Lefebre was respectively en
acted by Frank Henning and
DOize
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ALABAMAS SLOW

Battleship will Probably Receive
Thorough Inspection to Ascertain

Cause of the Trouble

GAIT

SURPRISES EXPERTS

Officials of the Navy Department ex
press surprise at the poor showing made
hy the battleship Alabama In an Im
promptu race off the Atlantic coast
while the second division of the North
Atlantic squadron was return ing from
practice at Pensacola

Despite the fact that the Alabama is
a new ship she was left far behind in a
spurt south of Cape Henry by her sis

the battlescarred Iowa and
Massachusetts beating her

The race which was for about 100
miles and was officially known as a
speed trial was won by the battleship
Missouri

The other ships participating were the
Maine ICearsarge and Kentucky These
ships Roads while
the Alabama arid Massachusetts con
tinued up the coast after the race

It is probable there will be a careful
overhauling of the Alabama to deter
mine what defect caused her to be so
far behind the speed attributed to her
On her trial trip she showed better than
seventeen knots Her test
showed that it was difficult fo nor to
maintain a speed of fifteen knots It
is thought a foul bottom wus part
ly responsible

MAN DROWNED CHANGING

SEAT IN ROW BOAT

BALLSTON N Y May
Kidday was drowned in Ballistoii Lake
by the capsizing of a boat while he and
Michael Burke were attejnptintt to
change seats

Burke reached shorn after crying to
rescue his companion
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FIRE STARTS PANIC

Sleeping Guests Quit Rooms

in Slim Attire

SOME ARE WILDLY EXCITED

Flames Start in Boiler Room and

Sprsad to Kitchen Smoke Per
mea tes the Building

f
IN HOTEL REGENT

Panicstr guests of the Regent
Hotel awakened from their slumbers by
the clanging of fire apparatus bells or
dense volumes of smoke tollIng into
their apartments ran helterskelter
through the lobby of the hostelry about
345 this morning with armfuls of cloth
lag and boxes containing Jewelry Many
of them rushed into the streets wearing
only bath robes pajamas or kimonos
After an hours work on the part of the
firemen the flames were and
the guests went back to sleep

The lIre originated in the boiler room
of the hotel which is located on the
Fifteenth street side near the alley
which divides the hotel and the Wash
ington Light Infantry The flames start
ed from an overheated range in which
the fire had been banked fOr the night
and gradually ate their way to the
kitchen and dining room

Messenger Sees Fire
Arthur Diwers and another messenger

boy saw the flames and turysd in an
alarm from box 145 at Fourteen street
and Pennsylvania avenue northwest
Policeman Curry the First prec inct
also saw the fire and turned in an
alarm

When the engine and truck companies
responded to the alrm the amojr of
the sleepers were oblivious to the fact
that flames were raging under them
Special Policeman Benjamin IClopper
Sergeant Drown and Policeman CurlY
ran into the hotel and quic kly awakened
those who were still sleeping In this
way they probably saved a score or
moro persons who would undoubtedly
have been suffocated by the thick smoke
which filled the rooms and corridors On
the third floor Curry found an aged wo
man about sixty years old She was
fully clad and was unable to walk down
the steps Wrapping a blanket about
her Curry carried hop to tho main lobby
where she placed on a bench until
the smoke cleared away

Confusion in Lobby
Grat confusion was witnessed en all

sides at the entrance of the hotel Men
walked around with undershirts and
trousers on and in their bare feet They
carried their shoes and other
in their hands Women hugging large
bundles of clothes walked around with
their hair falling down over their
shoulders and a wild vacant stare in
their eyes Many of them were highly
exc ite d and pu lled and hau led and
shouted at their relatives to run to a
place of safety The policemen upon
their arrival restored order In tho lobby
by telling the guests that the flames
were confined to holier room in the
rear of the hostelry and the hotel prop
er was not on fire

At the seat of the flames the firemen
experienced no difficulty Several
streams were put through the windows
of the boiler room and within an hour
the flames had been extinguished The
smoke continued to roll into the hotel
but the buildjn was so dampened bv
the firemen that the flames could notspread It Is estimated that the dam
age amounted to about 1000 The
building is owned by O G Staples and
the hotel is conducted by Robert PMurnhy

Croup
An attack of can be warded oft

by giving Chamberlains Cough Remedy
promptly at the first indication of the

or the disease For sale by
all druggists
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THE STORE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY

Refrigerators and

When you buy a Refrigerator or GoCart here
youll pay the least for a standard quality article
and you may pay a little at a time while enjoying
the use of what you buy t

Galva
nized
Drip
Pan

Free

best selected stock of Refrigerators in
the city Standard makes laranteed
by the manufacturers and guaranteed
by us Every Refrigerator in the line is
substantially built in the most modern
manner and is absolutely sanitary
Were featuring a hardwood Refrigera
tor ua lvanlzedlined and mineral wool
packed All parts remov
able Dryair circulation f PJ p
JPOO value under 4
selling price J J

Fine fullroll Reed Body
Gocart filled sides Sine
coach finish back
and adjustable foot rest
a u t otnoblle gear best
springs and brake rubber
tires 13 value r tj p
Special under Cp

selling price Jv
Splendid Reed hotly Go

Oart pretty design good
tin lsh modern gear adjust
able foot rest and reelininc
larch Regular
35Q v a 1 u e g A fJ fSpecial unties 4 l
selling price T J

Guaranteed DANGLER 2
Gasoline Stove clean

safe and economical smoke
less and odorless f f4 1

underselling price

Splendid LAWN SWING
strongly built and nicely Slim

ished two chair
seats 750 value cj r p
Special undersell O
log J

Credit Is Your Purse When You Buy Here

Tfl sruKnlllJKti E cor
7thDsts

Were showing about the largest and

Iburn c r

350 val ue I t I

Go Carts
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A LISNER

The White Sale of 1905 Is the shop talk of all the women
But its too much of the readytowear garments the dress goods
and trimm ings are not attracting the attention they deserve Note

complimentary prices are also quoted for Dress Goods Silks
Laces Embroideries Ribbons and Dress Findings Learn

of them

Can it genuine French Organ
dies are to be I9c Can if be that
the scarce and wanted mohair luster is to
be only l9c Can it genuine silk

ginghams are to be only 19c yard Visit

the second floor of the Palais Royal
tomorrow for all these at M

White Silks 39c 69c
Usually 50c 75c and 100

White and Shanghai Silks Its only during
Sale that these staple silks are offered at complimentary To
morrow on second floor with other white goods as

32inch extra fine Persian I
Lawn ISc quality

h fine White India Lin
on 15c quality

Alllinen Suiting 37c 0qUality

SCmch Mercerized White Ma
dras 37c quality

48Inch Persian very
sheer 29s quality Vi

15inch line French Lawn 59c J

quality A

Wool Fabrics 45c 69c fei
Usually SOc 75ef anti SlOO

40inch White Albatross and Nuns Veiling at 45c 44 nchybite
Mohair and Wool Crepe at 69c So inch CeYiQf

and Sicilian at 89c yard On secondfloor
Warranted Dress Shields all O CC Thread large Sc

sizes Four pairs for Spools for 5 i J

Warranted Shirt Waist Dress CC Sewing Cotton 200yard spools OC
Shields Per pairs spoo l i

Brooks 100yard Spool Cotton
Per dozen i

Basting Cotton 500yard spools

8c 21c 25c 39c
I0c to SlOD Embroideries

Sets of Embroidery in Y VO
narrowest to 18 inches 1 Oc to i Sc values
a f 8r iSr fri i f Jor

values at 39c yard

for one dozen yards and up to
for Wash

yard for new onside effect
Silk Embroidery Trimmings

C for 2 dozen best quality Pearl
Buttons with self j 2 doz
for 19c

C per dozen for Pearl Buttons in
all colors used for trimming
white dresses

lenclennea Traces Match Sets
all are superior and warranted to
wash

A At for 18Inch Allover Oriental
Laces openwork and blind ef
sects

AQC for Lace Bands and Appllaues
very special wOrth up to
yard

QQC yard for tOe Silk Chiffon and
S9c for 100 quality La Tpsca
Net 45 inches wide

13c I9c 29c 39c
1 I9c to 68c Ribbons

The most expensive are the values
39c for 68c value French Satin Taffeta

7 inches wide 29c for 50c Mousselih and
Chiffon Taffeta 6 inches wide I3c and 19c
for usual 19c and 25c Ribbons white and
all the new colors

Corset Covers 9e
They make the usual cheap Corset Covers nearly to pieces

in dismay when are made Other complimentary prices

for Gowns Skirts Corset Covers Drawers and Chemises are

39c Garments 33c 125 Garments 94c
50c Garments 44c 150 Garments v133
75c Garments 59c 198 Garments 169

1 Garments 75c 248 Garments 198

87c 139 186
100 Waists 125 Waists 150 Waists 198 Vaists

Complimentary prices for West of the best styles

ting and thoroughly wellmade waists have been associated with

the Palais Royal complimentary prices will be heartily

appreciated

89 For the tf00 White Duck Skirts 134
with 9gore pleats all lengths anti side pleats All lengths in all

well made best 100 skirts styles

PALMS ROYAL
A Lisner

that

bethat

bethat

C

25C
3 inc LaWn

H
h 9F t

i

Brilliantine Whit

i

i

JS C
f 5

I

t J and Nainsook
all from

yard 25c yard
39c to Soc valUes at 25c yard dSc lQ1

EtC
p lo3S3perdozenY tds f

Dna

2 51

15
1

e
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l

F

For the U O PiQue nn d
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